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Selected As Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
jnited Press YOUR IFROGRUISWIE BOBER NMI-PAYER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 14,
Lee McDougal UN Troops In
Dies At Home Heavy Assault
On Route Five
Lee McDougal. age, 71. passed
away at his home on Murray
Route 5 Monday at seven p.m. His
death was attributed to complica-
tions following an extended illness.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Lela
H. McDougal; one daughter, Mrs.
Noble Farris. Murray; one son.
Tellus McDougal, Route 3; three
sisters, Mrs. Finis Outland and
Mrs. Gus Geurin, Route 6. and Mrs.
Shirley -Lamb, Hazel; four bro-
thers, Frank and Stanley, Route
3. Edgar, Par* Tenn., arid Toy.
Murray; three grandchildren, Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., and Max
Farris, Murray, and Mrs. LeRoy
Denham, Houston, Texas: one great
granddaughter, Little Miss Phyllis
Lindsey, Murray.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Elm Grove Bap-
tist Church this afternoon at 3.30
with Rev. L. V. Henson and
Rev. T. G. Shelton officiating.
Pallbearers will be Buton Las-
siter. Wybert Morris, Prentice Las-
siter, Thomas Hargis, Jack Bailey
and Edgar Taylor.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
-Eiglify-Five &tools
Invited To Festival
Eighty-five high seboots have
been invited to participate in the
fifth anual Quad-State Choral Fes-
tival to be held at Murray State
College November 17. Included in
the invitations from Josiah Dar-
nall. festival chairman, are schools
in Kentucky, Illinois, Tennessee
and Missouri.
Professor Robert Bear, choral
director at Murray State. will con-
duct the massed chorus in an
evening performance beginning at
7 pm. climaxing the day's acti.
Rehearsals start at 9 a.m. in the
Murray State College auditorium
and continue until 2 pm with
time out at noon for lunch.
A tea dance for all high school
guests is set for 4 pm. in the
Fine Arts lounge Guests will
also hear the Murray State A
Cannella choir sing dining the day.
With a thought for the then an-
proaching Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas seasons, the program music
has been selected with the holi-
days in mind.
The 'Quad
-State Choral Festival
I. en
-sponsored by the Music Sec-
tion of the First District Educa-
tion Association and Murray State
College Wayne Johnson, band di-
rector at Mayfield High Schools
is president of the EDEA Music
Section.
RFD nrn TREE THINKS
IT IS SPRING TOO
It was almost like Spring today,
and acording to the evidence found
,IrtIliple.--",.."-M-allflaniret-o. Red Bud
• tree thought so ton Mr. Kingins
brought in some flowers from a
Red Bud tree that he found in
bloom.
He' said that he had seen apple
and pear trees bloom late but had
never seen a Red Bud tree bloom
at this time of the year.
Mr and Mrs William Hancock,
Benton. bey. October 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe arnoks Prince.
Benton. boy. October 8.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Perkins,
1206 West Main, twin girls, Octo-
ber 9.
Mr and Mrs Charles Paschall,
Rt. 3. Puryear. girl. October 9,
Mr and Mrs. Austin Prett, Gen-
eral Delivery. boy, October 9.
Mr and Mrs. Marion Claret Rt.
1, Dexter. boy, October 9.
Mr and Mrs Edward Bowerman,
Rt 6, Benton, girl, October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Goodman, Rt.
4. boy, October 10.
•
Mr. and Mrs John Mitchell, Rt
S. girl, October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey,
South 7th, girl. October 11.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Underwood,
Route 3. lia.eele October 17.
By United Press
UN troeos battled to the top of
an ener eld hil lin central Ko-
rea to to ' at last reports they
were' stes Sr. crest of a height
nearto
The cic. -go .2. "leo ettack on the
two hills s' 4,• t
'
d• ..st allied
4 a
assault on ea # - since
one year ago. 4k '14
It got underwa,.
with tanks, artillery .s
throwing their weight . 'it the
UN foot soldiers, By noon.. „mean
time, the allies reached the crest
of "Sniper Hill" and announced
It was theirs.
The UN infantrymen are atm,
trying to fight their way to the
main peak of the other mountain,
known as "Triangle Hilt," under a
hail of Red artillery and mortar
shells. They are being hampered by
soft hale and sand on the slopes.
One allied officer reports: "It's
a big, tough fight, and very
bloody. It hasn't slacked off 3
bit:' He adds: -The assault people
have been under terAfic fire since
they jumped off."
Presbytery
Meets Today
The Western Kentucky Presby-
tery is meeting today and tomor-
row at the College Presbytreean
Church, aeording to an announce-
ment by me pastor, Rev. Orvel
Austin. who is also moderator of
the organization.
The Presbytery is a Judicatory
and is one -of three en the state
of Kentucky. It is composed of
nifishiters tif ftte Churn& in the
area and one layman from each
of the churches.
The first session will begin at
230 today. At 730 tonight a wor-
ship and communion service will
be conducted by Rev. Chester
McClure of Madisonville. The
public is invited to attend this
special service.
Dinner will be served to the
visitors tonight at six o'clock at
the church by the ladies of the
host church.
Winners Announced
In Economy Grocery
Basket Prizes
The following are the persons
who won baskets of groceries
at the Economy Grocery Saturday:
Mrs. Brent Hart, South 4th Street
Mrs Vernon Williams, 401 Soutn
4th Street: Max Beale, 210 South
12th Street; Orbie Culver, Jr, 400
South 6th Street: J. C. Overcast,
Route 3. Ogle Washburn, General
Delivery; Mrs. B. B. Nunn, 1411
Poplar; Mrs. Othel Lancaster, Route
I: Eetha Smith, Golden oPnt1;
Neva Gargus, Route 1. Hazle;
Evelyn Bailey, South 4th Steeet;
Frances Burkeen, 407 South flth
Btreet. e.
Capsule. Comments
Elizabeth Fturteva. Fecretary of
the Moscow committee of the Com-
munist party. complaining to the.
party congress about too many
relatives being on the state pay-
roll:
"What kind of criticism .and self-
criticism can there be in 'the
Physics Institute at *he, Aesdemv
of Science where 102 staff Meth-
bers are related to each other"
Former heavyweight champion
Jack Dempsey. who says he wants
a ride on the first rocket trip
to the moon, revealing that he has
been the target of rocket inven-
tors for several years:
"They're the only screwballs I
ever listen to."
Richard Kuhn, of Lackawanna.
New York. whose son, John Is
I under treatments by specialists
who hope to cure him of a heart
that heats out of rhythm:
"My heart beat sounds like
a poor typist."
A judge in Bidningham, England.
awarding Mrs. Patricia Eaves
$4500 damages in an automobile
accident in which she lost her
aerate of smell:
"It would greatly inconvenien-e
any housewife because she would
not be able to smell any of the
food she cooked."
91conte
t).
• ...nr.•
Murray Branch
AAUW To Meet
Here Tonight
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women will hold its first
meeting of the year at the Wo-
man's Club House tonight at six
o'clock.
Miss Martha Jane Brunson of
Louisville. president of the Ken-
tucky State Division of AAUW,
will be the speaker and guests of
honor at the dierier meeting and
will bring a report on the State
Presidents' meeting in Washington.
The legislative committee, Mrs.
J. C. Winter, chairman, is to
charge of the program.
Miss Brunson who has recently
been state legislative chairman of
the AAUW, was president of
the Louisville Branch from 1949 to
1951. The teacher recruitment pro-
gram started by the Louisvil'e
group is to be one of the two
Kentucky division projects for
the term of Miss Brunson's pre-
sidency through 1954.
Questionnaires were sent cat
to all eleven AAUW branches in
the stpte for use in finding teach-
ers.
The second project is concerned
with children. The University wo-
men want to see that standards.
are.unproved.. in the_ nursery
schools and day care center 5.
Overcrowding, poor sanitation and
such evils are going to be in-
vestigated, reported ahd the at-
tempt made to irradicate them.
Improvements in the professional
standings of teachers and opera-
tors in charge of such centers
will be made.
Miss Brunson is a member of
the Woman's Association of the
LouistriUs. Symphony and far 4.
supporter of the /friends of Ken-
tucky Libraries, which sends Soak-
mobiles into rural areas. Her hob-
bies are travel, musi^ and garden-
ing.
R. L. Wade Joins
Dublin Buick Co.
Mr. R. L. Wade has accepted
a position with the Roblin Buick
Company acording to an announce-
ment today by 0. 0. Dublin,
owner of the concern.
Mr Wade was for many years
a salesman with Armour and
Company an only recently; '
tired from Me service of that
cornpany.
He is very well known in Mur-
ray and Calloway cOunty and over
Western Kentucky, having dealt
with business men in -communities
in the area for a long -time.
Mr. Wade said that he was
happy to become affiliated with
the Dublin Buick Company and
asked that his friends cell on him
when need of an automobile or
setvice. •
0. 0 Dublin. owner of Dublin
Buick said that he was pleased
to add Mr Wade to his staff.
UNINVIYEF) 'GUESTS' LEAVE
1952
•
. •
Weather
Kentucky increasing cloud-
iness with low of 45 to O.
With occasional rain north
portion tonight. Wednesday
cloudy and coler with occas-
ional rain.
MURRAY POPULATION - 1,000
FAREWELL NOTE
TWO U. S. MARINES hold up ungrammatical sign left at V,Varsaw 
outpost o' the Korean front by Chines 
Communists who captured the outpost and were driven back next day. Marines are Pfc. Thomas H. Wil•
hams (left), Logansport, Ind., and M/Sgt. Charles A. Cattony, Lambertville, N. J. Photo by International
News Photos staff photographer L fujimura. flaternational Soundphoia/
Lynn Grove &TA
To Have Open
House On Thursday
The Lyhn Grove Parent-Teacher
Association will have open house
on Thursday October 16 at 710 p.m.
in the school
The teachers will be in their
rooms to entertain the parents.
The president of the associa-
tion, Mrs. Hard Doran, aakod,
all parenfs to be present, as an
enjoyable time is expected to
be given everyone.
Visitors are welcome.
County Boys At
Home From Germany
Alfred Hugh Murdock and Hugh
Arnett have arrived home after
serving the past sixteen months
with the Army in Germany.
The boys arrived in New York
October 3 and in Murray on
October 10.
Murdock is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B Murdock of Lynn
Grove and .Arnett is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Arnett of
Lynn Grove.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray
State College Weather Station.
Present temperature 73 degree:.
Highest yesterday 81 
--• a
lbw last night 54 degrees.
- Murray Hospital
Omen( Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A.
2:30 - 4:30 Pit
7:00- BAB ESL
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census-45
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-15
New Citizens-0
titients Admitted-2
tients Dismissed -4
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Hal K. Kingins, 217 So. 15th
St. Murray: Miss Janice Marie
Rickman, Rt. 2, Murray: Mrs John
Mitchell and baby girl. Rt. 6, Mur-
ray; Miss Margaret Ann Paschall,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. William Bailey
and baby girl. So 7th St. Murray;
Mrs. C. B. Underwood and baby
girl. Rt. 3. Hazel; Master Robert
James Ward, 404 No. 12th St.
Murray: Mrs Kate Acree. Model,
Tenn; Mrs. Edwin Reid. Sym-
soma; Mrs. Burie M. Coleman. Ft.
2. Murray; Buck Dunn, Rt. 1,
Hazel,
Firemen Called To
Home Of Dr. Hahs
The Murray Fire Department was
called to the home of Dr. Robert
Hahs this morning, when g short
occurred in a radio. Although a
lot of smoke came from the sea
no damage was done to the home,
firemen said.
N8 extinguishers were .used In
Wind from south at two mites the:lire, and it is thought that
per hour, the only damage was to the set
. Barometric pressure 29.58 falling. itself. won=
Three Movies To
Be Shown By 4-1-I
Clubs In County
SAPS AT SW/a wins- Laurel
and Hardy will be presented by
three 4-H clubs this week.
This picture which is a full-
length comedy will be shown at
the Dexter School Wednesday,
October 15 at 7:00 p.m at the
Ktrksey High Scheel, auditorium at
7:30 pm. on Friday October 17 arid
at the Concord gymnasium Sat-
urday October 18 at 7:30 pm.
All proceeds from each movie
will be the individual club's con-
tribution to the Rural Youth Camp
at Dawson Springs. Concessions
will be offered and you are cor-
dially invited to attend the 4-H
elub movie in your community.
Murray Training Boys
To Attend Cnnvention
In Kansas City
James Outland, president. Mascot
Billington', vice-president, Pat Red-
den, Sentinel, Ha! Shipley. last
years reporter and Dan Shipley,
the American Farmers of this
district will attend the National
Convention at Kansas City. Mo,
during the week of October 13.
Mason and Pat were made State
Farmers at the State Convention
this sisring. The Chapter will help
pay the boys expenses.
Seeing the various degrees con-
ferred, and other educational cere-
monies at the National Convention,
is one of the highlights of FIA
work.
Recent Speech Of Stalin 11iii-TedSpieWi rhat
He Will Make Change In Method But Not His purpose
By Leroy Pope' (UP)
Die big Communist party con-
gress in Moscow and Joiref Sta
lin's recent „magazine article still
are stirring all kinds of specula-
tion in the world.
Western statesmen are taking
Stalin's article as a real landmark
in Soviet policy-a change in
method. but not in purpose. They
think it . means Russw has given
up all plans fnr an early war and
no longer hopes to break up the
western alliance by fright.
But she still intends to break
it up by soft words and peon.--
ihte pressure, and by a return of
the Communist parties in the west-
ern countries to the popular front
ideas, of the .immediate pre-war
years. While Fiance and Italy will
be important spheres, for. this
new Communise activity, the main
targets will be Gerreahy and Japan.
The Russians are convinced that
by destroying the great single
world marker which came into
being in the 49th century, they
have created a situation which
will force Germany and Japan
to desert the west and either join
the Soviet orbit or remain forevroPe
beneficially •rieuttral toward Rus-
sia. °MINE
*S..
Stalin mild emphatically in his
article that the destruction of .the
single world market and the crea-
tion of two great market are-irel
one controlled by the Communist
bine and one. the Frnaller ani
dwindling market area, still held
Jay the capitalist countries-- was
the most significant result of
the war.
This is conceded by western ex-
perts. It is a prime•cause of ktie
great financial difficelties ef
Europe. But is this destruction
of the single world market as
valuable to Russian end the Red
bloc as Stalin thMks ?
The famous Yougonlav econo-
mist. Milovan Dlitas, says emphati-
cally not Djilas has just published
in Belgrade a critique of Stalin'a
article. He says the article shows
Stalin has desterted true socialism
entirely and that his article shows
an 'amazing igrineance of 'Ike
changes that have taken place M
the - apitalist world. Remember,
Djilas is a Communise although
an anti-Stalinist. and nis criticism
of Stalin's economic ideas is doubly
important for that reastin.
Djilas says 'that far from' help-
ing Russia and the Red bloc, the
The Yugoslav economist goes on
to say that destruction of the
single world market in itself
contradicts the prediction advanced
by Stalin that the capitalist coun-
tries would go to war among
themselves rather than against
Russia. Djilas said it is obvious
thet the struggle between East
and West will have to continue
until I single world market is
re-established. He said the longer
Russia keeps the world divided,
the more solid will become the
front of the western natidns against
her, and the more danger there
will he of al lnations being drawn
into the struggle.
' Djilas also says Stalin's mag-
azine article shows that, far from
following Markist ideas, Stalin
has plunged Russia into state
capitalism with slavery and low
wages as its distinguishing tea-
titres.
The Stalin article and the
speeches of Georgi Melenkov and
Vol. XXIII; No. 184
Puryear Woman Apartments
Held On Fraud Still Needed
under $1 bond in Paris, Ten-
A neiero 
.002. 
woman is being held For Employees
nessee an connection with the
fraudulent sale of a thousand
pounds of cotton, and local of-
ficers today said arson charges may
develop before the case comes he-
fore the Grand Jury next month.
011ie Henry of Puryear, wife
of Douglas Henry, has been bound
over to the Henry County Grand
Jury on a charge of larceny, and
Deputy Sheriff Guy Wiggins of
that county said that other arrests
may follow soon.
Wiggins said that fire destroyed
a smoke house on the Henry farm
on September 29, and that the
Henry woman had filed a claim
with an insurance company that
had 1.200 pounds of cotton stored
in the smoke house insured. Wig-
gins said, however, that on Sep-
tember 20, a thousand pounds of
cotton was sold to a Murray gin•
and authorities have reason to
believe it is the same cotton that
was stored in the smoke house.
Before • paying the claim for the
cotton, the insurance company
checked with the sheriff's office
for an investigation.
Wiggins said that the woman
is being held in connection, with
the theft of the cotton from her
husband's smoke house.
swir=111rIniaz 5.; we
•
destruction of the single world other Soviet leaders al the Mee-
market .won't help anyriody, but is cow congriess have been coming In
a great step backward for use for other critical analyses
world that will have disastrous Malenkov has been shown to -
consequences, especially for the have lied about this production of Sent To Far East
weaker nations. Soviet consumer goods. For In- For Red CTOSEI
stance in textiles. leathergoods
and food production, Soviet pro- William C. Shelton who has been
Deadline For Absentee
Ballots October 25
Says County Clerk
•
duction_in spite of Malenkosas
claims is not (weft keeping up
with the increase in Soviet pope-
lation Malenkox's figures for heave
industry and armaments increases
turn out to be more correct, but
experts wonder how such an un-
balanced economy can fall to
create headaches for the 'Russians
in the future.
It already is causing plenty of
trouble in the satellite countries,
where the shortaees of consumer
goods and the Icetv wage policy
are hitting the heavy industries,
notably coal mining. In Poland.
Hungary, Romania and Czechoslo-
vakia, coal is getting scarcer. And
not even Communist discipline is
able to prevent sabotage by the
miners.
However, it will take a long
time to discover what is the reel
truth about the state of Soviet
economy and the true nature of
Stalin's new strategy.
Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk. said today that requests
for absentee ballots mist be made
before the'close of business Octo-
ber 25, 1952. The law says that
these requests may be honored
until 10 days before the election
on November 4.
Any person, who thinks he may
be absent from Calloway County
on election day through the course
of duty or business or a member
of the Armed Forces are eligible
to request an absentee ballot. AU
registration requirements follow-
ed by casting a vote at the polls
must be observed except in the
case of servicemen. An absentee
registration will be given for per-
sonell of the !irmed forces if the
request .15 made soon enough for
the correspondence to be answered.
Nanny said he would forward a
ballot to the applicant es soon
as the request was received In
his office. The ballots cast by
the absent voter must be returned
to the County Court Clerk before
the pools close on election day.
Ballots received after this date
will not be used or counted.
The application for a ballot ls
a very simple form to complete, but
it must be attested by a notary
public or other official charged
with administering an oath, or
in the case of the armed forces
any commissioned- officer. The ap-
plications may be obtained at the
clerk's office - in the courthouse.
James L. Johnson, secretary of
OttipeollAirrookCgreripign, today
-friar mat
require an absentee ballot, to
check with the County Court
Clerk. He said that many people
In the last few years have been
dLsappointed because of their in-
ability' to vote, due to late ap-
plications.
William Shelton
serving as assistant field director
of the American Red Cross at
the U. S Naval Base at Norfolk,
Va, for the past year has received
orders to report November 4 to
th•• Clearance Office in San Fran-
cisco. Calif for a foreip
vice in the East. • • •
Shelton will come to Murray
for a tep days' visit with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shel-
ton, before taking up his work with
;the Red Cross overseas.
•--_
Jar ARMY COLONEL
TO RECEIVE GIFTS
By United Press;
A former Japanese army colonel
is on his way to Burma to receive
$800.000 worth of presents. He
saved the lives of 600 Burmese dur-
ing World War II by disobeying
an °Met "to execute them. The
group has invited him to Burma to
receive the presents as an expres-
sion of gratitude.
The Chamber of Commerce re-
ported today that it Is desperate
for apartments for the two hun-
dred and more employees of the
H.' C. Price Company. The em-
ployees of the company are mov-
ing into Murray in Increasing num-
bers. and the number of apart-
ments are in no way adequate t3
fulfill the demand.
The Chamber requested today
that those persons having rooms,
but no apartments, let them know
to what' extent they would allow
cooking privileges.
Many families are coming into
Murray, and they have no place
to stay during their minimum three
months stay. Residents of Murray
who have an apartment or can
spare some rooms and cookini
privileges are asked to contact the
Chamber of Commerce at once as
these quarters are needed almost
immediately.
The contracting company will
remain in Murray until at least
January 1, while they are laying
a pipeline adjacent to the present
Texas Gas Transmission pipe line.
The line brings gas from Texts
into the central states area.
The influx of H. C. Price com-
pany employees into Murray will
adinilledle strain the-housing faci-
lities in the town, but citizens are
urgently requested to aid in what-
ever way they can.
It is expected that the company
will leave a payroll of approxi-
mately one-half million dollars in
Murray during the three month
period.
Those wishing to aid in any way
can do so by calling the Murray
Chamber of Commerce at tele-
phone number 201 -
Armed Forces Fight
Raging Again
By United Frees
The old rivalry between this
armed forces is raging again.
The sores were opened.. by Me
mine General Lemuel Shepherd, Jr.
when he dubbed the Korean ail
effort a "fizzle."
Air Force officers were quick t4
jump to the defense today. They
say Shepherd is wrong,. and they
are citing pi:are-lie by Generals
Mark Clark and James Van Fleet
to prove it.
The air officers admit the Reds
are still getting supplies through
But they say the Reds have been
severely crippled.
Shepherd mAe his criticism after
returning to the Pentagan from
a short visit to Korea. He told
newsmen that knocking out enemy
stashes is not as simple as it Is
Ain Sunday's supplement storet
put out, shall I say, by the Air
Force."
An Air Force officer, in Tokyo
has an answer to that. He says he
doubts that the Aire Force will get
:Me a long-rxr7get=011Trinitis..a
"short-time, shall I _say. expert."
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
How do you thing the people
of Murray can best accomodate
the employees of the H. C. Price
construation company. while the/
make their home in Murray7
ANSWERS
Mrs. Jeff Miller: I hadn't thought
much about it but I think the
people of Murray should show
them their good old Southern hos-
pitality.
Mrs. Wade Oliver: I think every-
one who has a vacant room should
fix thern tor the employees.
Mrs. Bryan °serest: I think one
of the best things we could do Is
to go to see them and invite them
to our churches and make them
feel welcome. If we had some
vacant roms and apartments we
should list them so they would
know abntu them.
Mr. J. 0. Reeves: I don't knner
too much about it. I lust noticed
a piece in the paper about it, but
hadn't given it much thought.
Mrs. Truman Serifth: I think yot.1
should visa the mand invite them
to our churches and make them
feel at home.
L-Serlerar--' -
mployees,
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beforeThis'  last was rough PIC
several Murrayans especially the
Yo=Business Men's Club, and
their president Wayne Doran. They
teive ,ucesstully conductec a radii
_ Itntkr._. the--slate __if __October 9th the New
 York Daily 
suaino that netted over sz.um
News published a statement that ni
ne out Of the twenty-J1"----1--- 
Murray High ledsel fund
unifor
three Columbia University profe
ssors who criticized Re- M
oles. ms/. -This perhaps -azi
urray High school tooters wasth
publican Vice-Presidential Candidate
 Richard Nixon for e most wanted thine ot toe 
reit-
accepting .11:•1.000.00 in contributi
ons to s iplement his tury. There's na do
ubt about be
United States Senate income are l
isted in he House of fact of need. Tile Murra
y titan,
Itepresentatives un-American Activities
 files as belong- hand needed the unif
orms worse I
.ng to Communist-front organizatio
ns. • than an
y other band Ir. Western i
We have already stated our opinion Of th
b use of pei.. Kentuck
y. I
vate funds by United States Senator. W
e think it is 
Well there have been some
xrong. but -developments since the existe
nce of the ex- 
thoughts passed toward the Mo.;-
av High band. It comes from a
sense fund was discoxered indicate criti
cism of Nixon.
ncludes a well-organized Communtst-front 
campaign and 
groeup
idea
oc graduate of Murray fligast.
a simple ore points out
hat it was engineered. as - he said, by frien
ds of Alger a - way to riuse ,at least anpthee
ow-
whom he was, instrinnental_in_sendimg to
 the .en- '4 dollars for the band, 
but
tentiary. 
- . ....
1.c_cus in _n _aitterent way. r
Also, it is-nirw claar ttrat General Eisenhower'
s,: endorse- Tr. though . brought ---rib
or .tne - ltf-cl'arrthr -ref W isconsin - w-aS seized.• '
 „ ' a " 1...7..r.B1)  aI"lb*1
!lion ty pro-Communist iaeirappear the- general :•-le• ‘-s“5.------w-.'3 . ---..-- --
-....---“-
. avors sh-ort-t ircuiting the Rill of Rights in order 
io deal 
‘.• e•..cri a...1m.y "Ito, s gr.,ociann., 
vith. the Communist threat. In factiPresident T
ruman 
 
s i championsern ,IKentul t•skayl Conference
years
ias publicly accused him of being willing to sh
ort-cir- 1.m. That i. grand iriea ssr 
i
't t
.
.10 tht document which he says, is in - peril in case of
 0 There ..,,',11: sl:Lne 14 grakatat.%;
.lepiiblican victory. 
!torn Ls! y..ars team. Ox the 13.
We are' pleased that the Communist issue is 
titveloprAtwo wi:1 be in the service .Uhl
11X so ,C4early. We believe it is high time -for the voters
 
wit! be unable Vi Nal. There s '
still ne
. .0 Chool•e- between men with a reputation for fighting
 
r thing polsible an 
.solvtrg. t,,,,,
ommunints when they are aligned against those with
 a •
•eputatiun for appeasement, even to the point of stat-
ng publicly that they -like old Joe Stalin.-
Ohe may say all tie pleases about the ruthlessness of
'Senator J-o•e McCarthy. hut there would have. been n
o
;Lich ruthlessnes, if there had not been an official State
Department ii. an 'Acheson policy of dealing softly with
:ommunists.
The average ;ti-or. doesn't appro‘e of either policy—
the Achesun ortE:- McCarthy policy. Nixon has been an
- ?ffcctive opponent of Communists. but not the-kind Mc-
2arthy is.
As a character witness for Alger Hiss, and his former
state Detutrtmeni associate uncle.- Dean Acheson, (;over-
.or Adusi- lite:._•enson represent. the Truman-Acheson
:ommunist policy which is in direct conflict with that of
Eisenh.1'wer. Nixon and McCarthy.
The voters of Vt- -con-si-n- hawe -hosen sides on the issue.
'they renotrinat.:1 •:11...Carth•.- -tens iiatient in a
'what lie made only one campaign speech.
THE,UN GOING !",:z5T BE RCUGH
•_,
' •••
-4inr
44, -
HAZEL FFA NEWS I 
ASTVEAAILKASBLWEILIR. EPS?,
. On T9aay Sept. 50, 1052 the
•
Hazel Chapter of tenure Home-
makers assembled in the Hazel
auditorium for the formal instate,-
Win of officers and new conch-
dates. Our invited guests on this
ocassion were the Lynn Grove
Chapter and their advisor Mrs.
Smith.
The table on the stage was
draped with a white tablecloth
and held an arrangement at
white and one red cradles. Also
a 'bouquet of red roses.
On the stage, seated in a semi-
circle were the' eight guides, and
the officers of FHA.
Fay Story presided as the 10 -
leer president until the new pre-
sident was formally installed. The
thirteen freshmen girls were each
given an emblem and made an
ociiciai member of FHA.
Immediately following tht meet-
ing an informal tea was served
and games and songs were en-
joyed. Approximately eighty-five
girls were present.
Maxine White, reporter
; rlei:lbara tnat _have played foot-
ball before. Thare's two or three
in' tile class that are willing brs"
play in tile g:.me.
Then: are no esPenses tbr the
genie. The graduates tould use
Md equipment new "used by the
high. Ara there's plenty
gocd egos-lenient ie store that
feheols of Kentucky would be
proud to use, yes there's plenty
in store. At least 15 fell uniforms
will be tied for the alumni that
day.
The game would be played
Thanksgiving Day instead of the
Grove-Murray High game that in
the past seasons has been scheduled
for that day. Murray High ends
!ts reason Nov. 14. when they
meet East High of Nashville. Theis
only a week or ten days more ta
lay the football team ever for
the -game. The graduates could
practice on and off for a week or
two in order to get in good shape
for the game.
WIN- Mac Jones.n cw at UK.
would be able to play in the con-
test since the University's sche-
dule would more than likely be
blank (Cr that date He could play
during the three-day inmossaiving
holiday that all students will gee
There's B oh d y Shackelfoed.
Jimmy Bourse. Kenneth Smitb.
GiTn gr:tilngton. Joho Sprunger.
myself, Ciene Johie.00 fitiLy
-Keel arid James Ma'. a Cturchi.l.
Ca- hue..
,up. Barring injuries the icama.
csiLld well be finished unless on,
ra• two of the 11 named hera
didn't ?report. In a case Lke that
tl.ere would have to be sonic
problem.
arn( • of th h-•e otr cla,s 1_e
2 Million $ Wodh
In
$2.000,000 WORTH of diamond,
-fre-i the.Harry Winston collection
and L',.• le r-Ise.a !Can tiandyce King
Mg Las Vegas. Nev., pooiside.
ROM THE WAY Val.riari z,,ria (mil , 
ya,..! 3,„; . i,!,,,,i. n... f „t. ate!' 
piece. on bra la 'Spell-
in Lsi i • • • ": t i tr. bang h A "r.-...'• : • iiieeting tif .
the ills- nil
:" and SS-carat -Writ of
i 8 i
mu. . .
7. . 7 ; 
. lkiPe", IA Oct right of trunks, each
. c..„:k. Is-Mleft .-...• r,-: ). tiengh. is
r .„ ,„1,„.,ar a,„„,rio....,(,,, worth- B350,000.
 • ( in cerautionaJ)
)6UBTFUI. STATES HOLD OUTCOME or (HE ELECTION
REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRATIC
DOUSTFUL
KUM HMI isounag Internatieeal
 News Service survey discloses the ta
w. e lineup as of nom fur the
eesidentiel stestiee. Thip mources polled-top-Wel 
Democratic spokesmen, top-level Repu
blican epoPes-
nen rot-rlaptsr political welters and 
local traders cr..er the riat/en -all agre
e that the states :a
Au • cell so Democratic triii those o;ha
r},d, will co GOP. More than 3,-)0 ei
crtwai votes are dreiree,
quucNborrowtisg done-. Of cour..e
re coul4 always he two or
three graduates psed off the 11160
team or. SOIIIIS Other cb.ss members
of last year.
The-re would be at least 400
Murray High diadeni/. on hand
to be charged with the regular
admission. The student tickets
would not be used in the gam.:
Then there's at least 700 or bet-
ter Murray Wizens that should
attend the game Et it is a favor-
able day. That's a big gate for the
affairs and still it isn't as large
as it will be It the affair could
get the right lona of backing.
This is not only a grand idea,
but it's a BAND idea. I personally
don't think there's any v...y that
you can raise this much money
for the band with. so little work ta
be done The graduates are
'reg. In fact this week we plan
to make a survey of all them and
find out just what they think about
this idea of raising money for
their Alma Mater and its band.
How about a push some of you
business men that are interested
1 Murray High's SW- A football
team or a school isn't complete
without a band. A band isn't .
complete without their uniforms. 
Wedon't want cheap Oniforms.
This push of 81.000 of better
would certainly raise the anti.
GI CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY
FROM A SNOW-SWEPT ARCTIC POST-15 (top) to. mall-lades tan
k
headee for the front in Korea (bottom), it is time to prepare the Ch
rist-
mas -mail call" for men and women of the armed forces se
rving over-
seas. Postmasters across the nation ha .e warned that Christma
s parcels
must be mailed "exceptionally early this year," with deadlines se
t for
mid-October for Navy and Marine personnel in remote &tome Nov.
 1
for delivery in Korea, Japan and the Pacific; and Nov. 15 for other 
area*
outside the United States. (Defense Dept. Photos twin International)
NOTICE
BIKE REPAIR DEPARTMENT
. ADDED TO BILBREY'S
For-Karup
Service
cu'fi
All necessary tools,
parts required to put
your bike, regardless
of make, in excellent
condition. All work-
manship and parts
guaranteed. f
Bilbrey's also carries
a complete line of
bike tires, tools, tubes
and accessories. '
BILBREY'S'
CAR and HOME SUPPLY,
210 Mnin Street
,r
41 CLUB NEWS
Although they did not have a
club last year a few very in-
terested students at Murray High
Schol met October I, and or-
ganised a 4-H club.
Officers elected fere:
Presi. . Robert Young
Vice-presi _. Anna Beth Roberts
Secretary . Linch King
Song Leader _ Janice Davis
Game Leader ____ Carol White
The president called a special
meeting at Murray High October
10. and encouraged all members
to be present. plans for a regular,
meeting date, a• program tor rats-
_mg money ler the Rural Youth
Ciimr•-at • -Dinveari--nprmga--- and
projects for the year were dis-
cussed.
4-3 jIub Caleedar ler October
Oct. 15  Movie at Dexter
Oct 17  Movie at KirkscY
Oct IS beef calf grimmirtic
demonstration at Stark Erwill
Oct 18  Movie at Concur.'
Oct. 24 Movies at Faxee
Oct 25 _ Circus by Ii Callo-
way county 4-H clubs.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
.-tuesday mid Wednesday
"Three Husband s•'
with Eve Arden and
r.wilyrn Williams
- gm.
UN RTEDBE
--
By Vatted Press
Start sharpening up the ted
steak krever, the price of beef
Is going down.
The agriculture deportment says
beef and veal prices will di up
"moderately" ii-xt 3ear. he ef-
fmiels say prices will fall be-
cause of an Increase in beef sun-
tall Number
Gies the Long Distance operator the
eut•of-town telephone number when
you can Then she doom t haic to
cossult "Infornanon' in the distant
city. and your cc!l goes through faster.
SOUTHERN 8E11 TEIERHONE,
AND TELEGRAPH COMP..NY
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 887
NOTICE
Murray Motors is pleased to announce the
appoint ment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer
as Sales Manager
John invites all his many friends in Murray 
and
Calloway County to dill on him at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404
u.605 Wet Main M 
array , K.
ATTENTION
-GRGERS:-
COME BY AND SEE US
Let Us Check Your Popcorn For
Moisture And Quality
POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate Your Business
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Twelfth and Chestnut Street
•
CoPy FA ts
•
• . -1C loIR..".1
' •
-- •
tr
, 4
64.
-)CTOBER 14, 1952
Floor
overing
Lrrnstrong's
AID LINOLEUM
NIOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
LUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
SPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
.EE ESTIMATES
pert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
-
:o announce the
of
Farmer
iger
di in Murray and
I on him at
ORS, Inc.
Dealer
Murray, liY•
404
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ness
Co.
Phone 646
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THi LEDGER & fIME3, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tr!..LASSIFIED ADS
RENT-11
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished
apartment. Electrically heated.
Phone 1462-M, utter 8 p.m. 014p
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Bedroom furniture--
Britannica encyclopadia-dintha
room suite and etc. See Mrs.
George Hart after 4 p.m. Oltip
Sa par ward, minimum &aria
110a for 17 wards. Tamp sari la
advance for each issaartilia.
glass door, oak woodwork re-
cently refinished $39.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, North Third St.
Phone 1872. 016c
OR SALE: One used Duncan
pnyte love scat, mahogany wood-
work. Frame and springs ex-
cellent. Cover fair. No breaks
ideal for recovertag. 434.0a
Riley's No. 2 Store North Third
Street. Phone 1672. 016e
FOR SALE: One used G. I. type-
writer office desk, substantial.
Loks fair, $18.96. Riley's No. 2
FOR SALE: One used china closet Store North Third Street, Phone
glass sides and front. Curved I 1672. 016c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AnSwer he f•sj i'4ay'I''
ACROSS
5,--Pienpoint
4-Glass bottle
article
da-Humminetue
14-Brooklyn
Dodgers'
pitcher
16-Pennant
17-Simpler
Hi-Athletic
grouts
81,-Strike wilt
quick blow
2-51erganser
4—Weaken
6-Glrl's norm
6-Studie4 ,
closely
1-Cover
3-Obstruct
4
9
b5
WI
5;
S•
34-Pronoun
35-Once around
track
37-Shallow veauel
36-Brother of
Odin
40-Decay
42-Short sleep
44-Lucky
number
46-Is mistaken
46-Pale
50-Departed
61-Succor
63-Ship of deser.
1 5-121.,1:3rtsIS-Wonder
6 Slippery flab
62-Ftuned
64-Silkworm
4S-Part of
"to be"
66-Skid
. 67-Hit lightly
a
is
0924 25 VO
/ • 2t
/42 44
Sr
:gm .49 Vg
b7
57 1'59
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WWWM
W4410 Arala
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401RiglID
AL C ODY
60
, SYNOPSIS
The year is 1964. the Civil War draw-
,,, an end We find Denny Rawls
. ing the packet "Astrid" along the
herous Ilisaouri river from St.
Is to Ft. BentOn. He had reyected
icen Garrison's offer to captain her
t. • Variety." He le afnanced to As-
trid 51cQuestion, whose father owns the
=
"Astrid." H. wonders now why
is showing so much attention to hls
rival overman. Capt. Mark 'Whit-ter.
After many hazards Denny reaches a
Mart at Jefferson City where he M
goarc,1 to hid his sweetheart and
Whinier awaltlag him The latter eyrt-
Seneanda an inspection of the As-
s- cargo. Search of the hold re-
treats rnntrabend guns. and Whirler ac-
etifies Rawls of treseoe.
CHATTER EIGHT
IT WAS apparent that Whirter
know what he was looking for in
the cargo aboard the Astrid arid
where to find it. He wasted no
Ume in play-acting. His glance
2t: Then 
over sonic of the pile, ignor-
- Much of it. he pulled out
• marked pickaxes and ripped
the cover boards off. That had
bees loaded, Rawls knew,
'Weir swan aftnadaireerf tote Mcfauese
lions during the afternoon.
v. Inside, Matesid of pick heads,
Were rifle's. Whirter lifted one out.
It was an Indian wirbine, the
Plans gun. a .50-calaxa with May-
nard tape lock. An accurate, hard-
kitting weapon.
No mine spoke. ViAiirter chose two
other boxes, apparently at random,
tad opened them. Their contents
I? would I!" Astrid 
exclaimed.e same.h .
a instead of your supposed
'
rut -that -aou're carrying eon-
We'd like to know."
n 7" he suggested. -How it
haps you can explain this.
rehand, and aboard a boat of
re! Theta has never been
:.taunt in connection with the
stton line-up to now!"
words had a false ring.
Bawls had loved Astrid tor herself,
arst her father's money, and In
41ri of ugly whtaperings that heheard of t.ornax MeQuestIon
heroes the *ague. particularly the
war 3,,,:.rt 'Now hie mind, shocked
ror a moment, was racing.
The entre-trines in St. Louis had
been more than wary of the Astrid
awl its cargo. It was his own repa-
tatain R.9 a riverman and • patriot
of unimpeachable integrity that
had allayed those suspicions and
made perfunctory acceptance of
the cargo a matter of routine.
EnnarIng his record, they had been
cot *red that, if he was taking
this boat to Fort Benton, every-
was as it should be,
was a time of war. la/lath-
ed e rifles were intended for
leers with the Confederate
somewhere along the way,
or fit Indians -.. such as Red
Clow,a hand-in either case they
were ntraband. Having them on
bo defiance of regulations
amo Virtually to treason,
captain, and his was the
bility. The fact that he hod
ed away by Astrid andA er while the contraband
fig loa4cd did not absolve
. .
I's' ;
,
p.
DOWN
1-Capture
3--Virginia
willow
3--itood-natured
icaslas
4--Entreaty
6-Danlages
9-CyprInold fish
7-Ylev aaaaa
5-Ifhakespearlan
king
II-Three-legged
stand
10-Garden tool
11-Ever (contr.)
16- lair post
18-Yourriful
20-Rested
23-8timpl•
2.5-Englne
15-lotelve
_ sound
17-Blackbird
21-Catkin
35-Man's
nickname
a-Dane• step
36
-Animal's foot
21-More recent
41
43reciaisin
41-Pill fabric;
41-Pos., for
portrait
ai-liesignated
53-lairs
14-Manufactured
56-Stitch
14-Edible eeed
87-The sun
Id-Peeled of Ulm
111-nrim
61-Note of scale
MURRAY ROUTE 5
News
After the big frosts Sunday
and Monday nights, we have been
shivering in the cold weather, ani
now a regular fall rain falling.
T .A. Linville, George Shoemaker
and E. H. Lax had tobacco out
and everyone had late beara, peas,
corn, etc., to get bitten. But very
thankful for the late vegetables
as early gardens burned up. Every
one really went to work canning
and freezing.
Mr. and , Mrs. Jack Herndon
purchased a new GibSon electric
stove Saturday and the power has
been off two mornings this week.
Mrs. Herndon may have wished
for the old wood range.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Milner
were last Friday nit-!it guests et
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and family.
Mrs.. Wendell 'Herndon visited
the Jack Herndons a few days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele and
-onattended church at Murray
Sunday and visited Mrs. Annie
Steele and sons Sunday ate:-
noon.
Mrs. Effie Layeoce and Mi s.
Annie Harmon visited Mrs. Myrtle
Steele last week.
Mrs. May Grubbs went home
with Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
Sunday afternoon for a few days
Visit -
Mr and Mrs. Jae Thompson of
Mayfield and Mrs Lottie Wyoit
were recent dinner guests of Mr.
and Hrs. D. C. Laycock, Alter-
NOMMONIUMMU11110111
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Happy Go Lovely"
in technicolor
starring David Niven, Vera-
Ellen, Cease!' Romero
Rill/.•••••14104•Mli
Csirrissid, IOU, by Al Cody
01•Inbsossi by Moo Nohow; Syndicehr
•
•
Because he loved Astral. he'd
taken everything on faith. But the
evidence was shaping up past
doubting. Lomax MeQuestion, aided
by his daughter, had worked
this trick deliberately. And Mark
Whaler was hand In glove with
them. What the scheme amounted
to, now it would be handled now,
was still obscure but no longer to
be questioned.
"I suppose you have an explana-
tion?" Whirtar prodded. "Though
1 warn you, sir, It had better be a
good one-a very good one!"
"Oh, Denny - Denay, I didn't
think you'd do such a thing!"
Astrid flung at him accusingly.
Play-acting! Their whole head-
long romance, In which she had
fairly flung herself at him, had
been play-acting, for this purpose.
tie was beginning to see, and
though one part of him was furi-
ously angry, ke managed a shrug
cool detachmefe-
tIon, too," he said. "I'm beginning,
Mr. Whit-ter, to be impressed by
the cleverness, the trickery, and
the complete lack of scruple which
is becoming so manifest!"
Whitler had the grace to colar.
Then, angry at harteelf, he roared
like an angry grizzly.
"So you don't even deny it!" he
shouted. "Not that it would do any
good, in the face of the evidence!
I've no use for double-crossers, and
even less for traitors! As agent
for Lornax McQuestion, you're
fired. Mr. Cannon, heave this stuff
overboard, at once!" He swung to
Astrid, standing as though stunned.
"There's out lucky thing about
this, my aesr. That we found out
what sort he was, in time. You're
well rid of him."
"Yes." Aserid's voice was little
above a whisper. Her face showed
white and strained. She was tug-
ging at the ring on her finger, the
one flats is had given her, and
which had been his mother's. Now
site thrust it into his hand, not
looking at him. Then she was al-
most running, back on deck and
across to the dock.
Rawls watched her go, and some-
thing deep inside him hurt, but the
other part, the bystander, observed
with a cynical sureness that this
was only more acting. -Rho had
been putting on an act from the
first.
It was the bitterness of that
knowledge that dulled the, other
implications to a leafier ache. There
could be no doubt as to the out-
come of this. He was reined. The
news would spread all up and
down the river, and If he escaped
it long, term in prison, he would
?dill be an outcast, his name for-
ever blackened.
The pilot had deliberately
grounded the Astrid to cause suffi-
cient delay for Astrid and Whirter
to overtake her here, and they had
made that trip with the foreknowl-
edge that they would arrive In
time, and of what they wookl eincl
But why? Probably they had
needed hUn to get this lout out of
St. Louis with its contraband car-
go. But, once on the river, why
stage this public show here, delib-
erately to ruin him?
The answer to that, of course.
was Mark Whitten Whirtcr seise
In love- with Astrid, and wildly
Jealous. Apparently the first part
of the scheme had succeeded too
well to suit him. Perhaps Astrid,
too, had been duped. Maybe she
was innocent, being used as he had
been. Tilts Med been worked to
look black against him.
Cannon', was moving briskly,
bawling for the crew. lugging
boxes to the deck and sending them
over the side with a splash. All
thts planned readiness was doubly
damning. Rawls went ashore, his
mind busy with the implications.
"Am 1 to understand that l'in
under arrest?" he demanded: lib"
- w`^'V.--flevassi. A aticei4.aleaaa
had collected, attracted by the ar-
rival of • boat and the unusual
spectacle of boxes of cargo beats
heaved over the side.
"I should arrest you, by rights,'
Whirter retorted. "Running con
trabend guns Is nothing less that
treason in such Unfair these. Bet
we were lucky enough to cater
you in time to avert any damage
And I have an Idea that you'l
cause no snore trouble from here
on out." He hesitated, choosing his
words carefully. "By rights, I
should take you back to Wand trial.
But there are other and more im-
portant matters which require my
attention. Pm afraid I'll Just hav,,
to let you go, much as I dislike to'
"The devil you will!" Rawls said
roughly. "Since you've gone this
far. I demand that you take me
back and press your charges! I
have a right to a trial!"
"There's not the slightest goes-
as to What would happen to
you, in event of trial." Whirler re-
torted. "You've made your bluff.
and now you can tp mOility glad
that I have more important mat-
ters to attend to."
He swung abruptly and was lost
in the crowd, giving 1181Vela no
further opportunity to proteet. But
he had spoken loudly enough for
the bystandera to hear. This was
branding him a traitor. The news
would spread, fast, not alone in
town, but all up and down the
river. 
. !r.
Aware of the scornful glances
CRAt his way. Rawls turned, limy..
Ing blindly, away frpm,the water-
front- Whirter had saT4L.Snough
that he'd be finished on 1110115ver.
He had been eaptain_of a McQues-
Bon pa ket, and had been fired in,4 i
spread. Though be anicht
disgrac . The full and embellished
story double-cross rind treason
would 
be one of the best captaina.alid
the most skillful pilot of the upper
river, no one would hire him again
In •ny capacity-not ceari sa a
finro, 1,,,,,
p-A•96 a 
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noon guests w.2ri- Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Thompson and Mr. Pod Mrs.
A. G. Hill and family
Mr. and Mis. Euel Grogan and
daughters attended a birthday din-
ner Sunday honoring Mr .r.nd-Mr.s
Albert Pace in their home. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey ware
Sunday dinner guests 'of Mr. aril
Mrs. Henry Elkins.
last weeks visitors of"the George
Linviiles in:au:lad Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Farris and daughter, tied ...aka
"
tines callers. Mrs. Wendell Hern-
don, Mrs. Alice Steely. Mrs' . Annie
Harmon, Mrs. May Giubbs, Thurs-
day night guests. Mr. arta Mrs.
J. W. Salmon and song Saturday
night guests. Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Laycock Sunday afteruon callers,
and Mr. and Mrs. Euel Grogan
and daughters Monday night call-
ers.
5101 BEAVER"
Mr. and Mrs. George Linvillt
were Sunday nd-ti callers of Mr.
and Mrs. David Harmon and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin
have moved to the Edge! Lamb
farm. Mr. and Mrs. Buel Downey
to the farm owned by Gaylen
Wright.
Still hoping to go to Michigan
tight away.
Mr. and Mrs. Toscoe Collins and
Janice and Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Herndon were Saturday night
callers on Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith.
Mrs. Anton Herndon visited with
Mr. and Mrs.. Ocus Dick Thursday
afternoon.
HARROW WRF.f.;.
By Ed Nofziges
fagt. E.eek&Afte"
Forest Service, U.S. Deportment of A grieu Item
"Se-Di:ors lash year caused more then fire tirrraCas many
fir:1 as did campers. Carelessness with butts should be
labeled sabotage!" 1 ENGINE A MASS OF TWISTED METAL
A MASS of 1.‘,,Isted metal is thin, 
locornotise, one of those mangled In the
\ scores of lives at Harrow, England, in nat
ion's second worst rail disaster.
NANCY
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Ar SNE'S IIR/A611G THE
•SLASS ;WM 71/E EL/X/R
LOVE FOR EtEay---AvO /N
THE NICK ar TIME, 7C.'
UL' ABNER
SOW THE CAR,
WM
APeLr
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•
'WHAT
IR EASON RAVE
',OUSE GOT
TO CALL
MEA APE?
three-train pileup which claimed
(international Radiophoto)
I WANNA ASK
YOU A QUESTION
3 P.. — r.g.•
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PAGE THREN
HAD KNIFE IN HER HAND, IS REPORT
Mrs. Dorothy Smith CoL Aubrey D. Smith
A HOUSEMAID Is reported to have found Mn, Dorothy Smith in the
bedroom with a knife in her hand shortly alter Col. Aubrey Smith, her
husband, was stabbed fatally in bed in their quarters in Tokyo. The
U. S. Army Is investigating the stabbing, from which Colonel Smith, 46,
a member of Gen. Mark Clark's command, died several hours later. Mrs.
Smith is held at an Army hospital to Tokyo. (international)
r For The Best In Radio Entertaimr-eat
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Wednesday, October 15, 1936 ,
1106 Farm Fair
6:15
.45
4:55
700
2.:L5
toe
8:15
8:30
1145
-as
9:15
9:30
*46
*14
10:30
W.46
11:00
11:15
11:3U
11:46
12.10
12:15
12:39
12:45
LOJ
1:45
2:00
2:05
Farm Fair
Hymn 'rune
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 11:On
News
Morning Devotion
Organ Reveries
1.1.4-nins Special
Moments of Devouen
Melody Time
Melody Time
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean haw. and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
t avant.) Vocals
Harvester Hynuitime
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon MUSIC
Ail Star to 1.45
here s to Ve-ts
News
Music for You
CT I N
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Musk for You
2:46 Wonderland of Viten
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western %ler
330 Music for Wednesday
3:45 Music for Wednesday
4:00 Postcard i'araae To 3:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5.13 Teatime Tapes
5:30 Tee time Topics
5:45 Sagebrusn aerenade
4.00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 „Western Caravan
7.40 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7-30 From the Handstand
7:45 Freedom Story
8:00 Jirrany Dorsey
8.15 Dick Haymes
830 Design for Listening
it 45 Design for Listening
11.00 Plattertime to 9:46
9:45 The Scrapbook
10:00 Listeners Request
i10,15 Listeners Request
10 30 Listeners !Request
10.45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sian Off -
By Ernie Bushasillor
ADWIGHT
STEVENHOWER
WHY n1/6 GREASY LITTLE
JERK SewaS ME, I
v'r--8UTT,/r .
(SWOIVER) EXPECT
TO ARR/VE AMY
NIIII/TE NOW/:
BIG AS sig.. ARE, r-"Ake avat_
I'LL TEACH VA TO HAF TA
INSULT ME lf
H/M BEAT
ME up TO
H/S 4/2_
ket-A .Rr's
CoAfrk-wr-t
f—'10  I
e
WHY FIGHT IT ANY
LON6ER-I'M
LOVER-BOY:!
By Raelburn Van Buren
ISN'T IT 001,'; --A Ftw
AGO I THOUGHT HE WAS RE-
PULSIVE —NOW I'M BEGINNING
TO (SIGH )_UNDERSTAND HIS
IITRAWSE ANO DEADLY
FASCINATION FOR
WOMEN.'.'
6-.0/1 AO-OLIA/T-OLICIllr-/T is
NAN TRY.../ACK 77-1E T
bVSULTE.C1
By Al Capp
AGA VE TO WSW ALL
THE WAY ro DOG -
,ci4TCH.T.r- THAT'LL
GIVE ME MORE T/ME
TO 77-1/iV4( OF A wAY
ro r/N/S,Ar xx.hty
e
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1WOMEN'S PAGE 
Club News Activities
t
.le Buckeeo. Editor..  Phone
 55 or 1150 
W eddings Local's
-M
Mrs. Lawrence Is Russell's
 Chlpel
Hostess To Fidelis 1 WSCS ?U
reic At
October Class Meet Church
 Wednesday
The Fidelis Class of the 
Scotts
Grove Baptist Chore!' me
t in the
home of Mrs Terry 
Lawrence
Thursday evening ats sev
sn-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Bennie Spann, ' nes
ident.
called the meeting to o
rder.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Hugo Wilson and Mrs. Ada S
pann
Isd in prayer. The minute
s were
read by Mrs. Odell Tutt.
Games were enjoyed by the
group Directing the game
s was
Mrs. Joe Morton.
Refreshments were served 
by
the hostess. .
Those. present were Mts. 
Torn
Shelton, Mee.
Joch McNeely. Mrs: Bobby 
Law-
rence. Mrs. Budd* McNutt,
 Mts.
Hugo Wilson. Mrs. Hayden 
Itics-
man. Mrs Toy Buten. Mrs. A
udit
Barnett, Mrs. (Selene Tutt. 3Ira
.
Bennie Spann and Mrss Ada Spa
nn.
- •
Made to Order
- 
The Russell's Chapel 
Woman's
Society of Christan Serv
ice met
Wednesday afternoon at th
e church
with nine members 
present.
Mrs. Bryan Overcast Is 
the new
president. She is fling t
he office
which -Mrs. Geurin resign
ed . from.
"Toward Complete Living"
 mid
"Prociaim . The Good l'sews
" were
the lessons used at the 
meeting.
Mrs. Overcast rsad- the 
purpose
of 'the Woman's Society .0
! Christ-
iart Service, Mrs. Edita HuShe
s is
the spiritual director. • 
•
Mrs. J. 0, cook gave a 
read-
me, -Home Missions seri 
Human
...ma...eingiservair44444
4444ebrrirrIlar-
two numbers
sting by the group.
Others taking part in the p
ro-
PAM were . Mi. Gsne 
Sowcii.I
program leader, Mrs. Ruth, W
tison.,
Mis Lorene Hicks ard Mrs.
 Lois
Woods. .
The society will meet e.,chhno
nth;
a the serond Wednesday,
Oil or Gas Tanks 1,
Murray Machine & To' 'I 
Co 'T.N.I4fte 
someone having trouble
Phone 338 
.horrie and looking for
 a Isms
ace
1
!e5*t
.1.0\
,For Downright
Eating Goodness
Always Look For.
tho
CHOCOLATES
THE CANDY SHO
P
The Perfect Oft
for t‘le
Sweetest Day
OCTOBER 111Y14
ikooi..12:3 .24a. '4:2
I Ibr *1 :4
the Trade Mark of the ‘Vvirlifs Fine
st Canklies!
......
 •
Try the 44. C./tin) SNACK P
ACK ... New ...a s D
ilforsnl
PERSONALS
KendaH Martell of Pales
, Kan-
sas. spent the first of 
last week
with Mr. and Mrs Claren
ce Horton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fr
echette
and Mrs. George Dion 
and son.
Ozzie, of Kankakee. III., w
ere the
guests last week in tli:e 
home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T
. James,
South 12th Street. Mrs.
 Dion is
the moper of Mrs. Jame
s.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ferguson
 of
U'esleyan Circle
Holds Regular Meet
At Student Center
The Wesleyan Circle of 
tne wo-
man's Society of Christian
 Service
'of the First Methodist 
Church
held its October meeting T
hursday
evening at the Student Cente
r.
Mrs. Gordon Moody con
ducted
the business meeting
Mrs. Paul Lyles was the pr
ogram
leader. The theme was 
"Home
Missi,ns Winning Human R
ights.'
Mrs. Bobbie Grogar, Mrs.
 Charles
Baker. Mrs. Olin Moore.
 Mra.
ersy Dent. Mrs Buist Scot
t and
s. James M. Lassiter ass
stel
in'spresentuul it as a "ma
ke be-
lieve- television program.
the hostesses. Mrs. M
aurice
Ryan and Mrs. Wesley Ke
mper.
served refreshments to the
 twenty
members and one guest. Mr
s. L.
C. Lowry.
•
San Antonio. Texas, 
spent the
weekend in Murray 
with her
brother. William Earl 
Kirkland
and family. Mrs. Ferg
uson will
join her parents. Mr. asd Mr
s.
W. F. Kirkland. in Hammon
d, lnd.,
and Mr. Ferguson will l
eave for
foreign service with Ar
my Alf
Force.
• • •
Mrs. Eat Huie was at 
May-
field Thursday as a speci
al guests.
at the meeting of the M
ayfield
Woman's Club.
• • •
Alfred Hugh Murdock, s
on of
Mr. and Mrs. B. B Murdo
ck, and
Hugh Arnett. son of Mr. a
nd Mrs.
George Arnett. have r
eceived
their dischars'es from the
 Army
after serving in Germany
 .for
the past sixteen months.
• • •
Pope Pius the 12th, d
eclaring
the word is threatened
 by a
violent and subtle enem
y: -
-He wishes nature witho
ut grace,
reason without faith, lib
erty with-
out authority and often 
authority
without liberty."
-
-
Senator Taft of Ohio, w
ho says
everything that can be 
said, al-
ready has been said in 
the pre
sidential campaign:
-It is Just a question o
f saving
It over again in places 
where it
will do the most good.-
. 
`MISS ALARMING OF 1952'
/4
BEING WELCOMED to 
the .Amerlcan Trucking ass
ociation's 19th annual
convention by Bettl Pearso
n (above) In New York pr
obably will n.aite
of say load-caliber to 
meintio. Convention Id s
cheduled week
of Oct. S. Miss Pearson, from B
owling Green, Ky., rho' -
Kiss Kentucky
.,--41441A.'l and currentl
y ts -Miss Alarming of 1
952." an IdenUfication
conferredirrata-e-
Iq Guaranteed 10 Years
-.THURMAN
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ON T
OUR
IN OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla
., Gov. John Murray enjoys a hearty
 laugh
as impute a cowboy hat on 
Gov. Adial Stevenson. (Int
ernational)
...arsoo
-
toss.
f•
, /
/
-11
FURNITURE COMPANY
OA.
Maple Street 
East Main Street. GEN. DWIGHT D. E
ISENHOWER greets Pat Hurley
 during a stopover at
Allitiatterque, N.M. tg1sy. a
 GOP candidate for 11.S. *ne
ts la Near
mealco.once had "Maj _ _ 
or on his ateiff. _ (Intwitattonal
i
•
Mrs. Joe forteh
Honored At Shower
At Loaf man Hone
Mrs. Joe.. Durtch v:as hon
ored
with a miscellaneous showe
r given
in the home of Mrs. Garnet
t Loaf.
man on Monday aftern
oon.
The honoree is the forme
r Miss
Mary Jo Workman.
Hostesses for The showe
r ivere
Mrs. Loafman. Mrs. Will
ie Vinson
and Mrs. 011ie Work
man.
Games were played, and
 prizes
were awarded the winn
ers. Mrs.
Dortch was the reciWent 
of many
lovely gifts.
Refreshments were ser
ved to
the following: Mosdam
es Jess
Cunningham, Jesse Crous
e, Virgil
Gibbs. Elbert Anderson,
 Fate Ful-
ton. Jess Garland. H. B
. Fulton,
Chester Chambers, Mauric
e Crouse,
Austelle Crouse. Lila D
rinkard,
Wes Fulton. Evehett N
orswortSe.
Raymond Workman, Sco
tt S.
mon, Forrest Coleman, B
oyce Nor-
man, Parvin Adams. J E.
 Wald-
rop. H. II. Boggess. M. 
V. Bogires
Rex Cooper, Dewey 
Pace, T.
Wilson. Glen Ed Peschall,
 Chart,
Humphries, Orlena Vinso
 n, Ida
Cable:
Misses 7",eula Cable. Nellie
 Gin-
gles. Delois Crouse ('arolyn 
Ful-
ton. Gail Humphrey, 
Patricia
Loafman, Elizabeth Pace, P
hyllis
Cunningham. Patricia H o
oper,
Sharon Chambers. Linda S
olomon.
Pamela Crouse. Faye M
'eCuison,
Deborah and Ronnie Coop
er, the
honoree and the hostesses.
Unable to attend but sen
ding
gifts were Mesdames A. J 
Mar-
shall. J. W. Burkeen, 
Clayton
Workman. Oron Hopkins, E
dmond
Collie, Luther Inman. H
arold
Ezell. Carlos Black. Ernstin
e Ven-
able. Tom Williams. Noa
h Wil-
liams. Kathryn Patton. Jo
e Dorten.
r. Edd Burkeen. Kenneth Cl
ark
and son, Teddy. Bober' McC
uistoa,
Eupree Houston. Reatesoe
 Owen.
Estelle McDougal. (Sobel Scar
-
brotssigh. Dick Scarbrough, B
rooks
Moody; -177.Fir6ir -Mnrirty. -ih
riessee
Roberts. Guthrie Roberts,
 Jan: .
Rose. Jackson Garland. Yan
dell
Wrather, Max Nance. G
uano
Crouse. A. C. Morton,. Ro_
y_ Gra-
ham. Myers Sherman. tom -C
IFII-
ninghilm. Landon Caer, Cha
rlie
Clayton:
Misses Kathryn Cavitt, Lotty
e
Suiter. Mayme Whitnell, Ida 
Lo-
rene Vinson. Jean Gibbs. Lin
da
Marshall. Ruby Black and R
uth
Ashmore.
Social Calendt.r I
Tuesday. October 14
Group 11 of the Christian
 Wo-
men's Fellowship of the
 First
Christian Church will me
et with .
Mrs R. L. Wade at tw
o-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
T h e Pottertown 140
.n.makers
Critically III
COMEDIENNE Martha R
aye, 36,
was reported still "critica
lly ill" at
a Miami Beach. Fla., ho
spital. She
suffered a severe intestina
l attack
as she was starting her f
irst vaca-
tion in years. (International)
Roger Conant, curator 
of the
Philadelphia. zoo, reporting 
that
a prowler brsdke into a zoo 
bbild-
ing housing the lions, tiger
s and
other wild animals:
VARSITY
TODAY & *ED.
•
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
147 1 9 52
 .egniolmosonswe
orwrill101
Read our Classifieds 
for your "Wants and Ne
eds"
$71.50
•
•
We will allow you
 up tc
$20.00 for your old watch
in trade on one 
of these
1953 model Elgins during
our great October Trade-
In Watch Sale.
;•01;
r. • ond it's t;me to le
t us winterize your Allis-
Chalmers tractor.
--t--Avaid..theA2Inage of 
a costly freeze-up 
and
f excessive winter engin
-i-siar3f.-ernne in new
-tor
.' our special win
terizing service. Kee
p your trac-
tor .vady for every
 type of winter use
.
We know your 
Allis-Chalmers tractor an
d we
basif'a personal i
nterest in its performanc
e every
month in the year. 
So for the best in com
plete
winterizing, call us or 
drop in.
•
to
the Nahonei
For, end Horne
Hour - iviry
Sdevnier - Nan
(ou#.scpciprv•IIRs)
Conner Implement Company-
ifavanillanii7mme.mwinAMIltesvab"/ EAST MA
IN STREET 
PHONE 1313
Hmert
Club will meet with Mrs
. E. M. 111
McCsistnn at one-thirty 
o'clock.
• • •
The following circles 
of the
WMS of the First Baptist
 Church
will meet at three o'
clock as
follows:
Circle I. Mrs. A. B. T
.assltee,
leader. with Mrs. Ira Fox.
'
Circle If. Mrs B H. 
Cornett.
leader. with Mica Bettie 
Th•mntaar
Circle HI. Mrs. Pearl 
Jon?
leader, with Mrs. T. 
L. Droves
Circle IV. Mrs. Wade 
Crawford. I
leader, with Misses M
abel and
Mildred Goode.
• • •
The East Side Home
makers Ms)
will meet with Mrs. J
. D. Wall
at ten thirty o'clock. 
• -
• • •
Murray Stats chapter 
No. 4V, -
Order of the Eaetern S
tar wdl
ns-vesiular meeting 21 the
Masonic Han at seven-f
illeA
o'clock.
,_.. • •
I We
dnesday, October 13
The .1 N. Williarns chap
ter et
the United Daughters of
 the Con-
, federacy will meet with 
Mrs. Eirmts
Beale at two-thirty o'C'I
ock. Co-
hostesses are Mrs.,H. P. We
ar and
Mrs. Warren Swaim.
• • •
",-..The-, East Hazel 
Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs
. Glen
Kelso at one o'clock
- 
Thursday." October 16
The quarterly meeting 
of ths
Woman'a Missionary Union 
of the
Blood River Associati
on will De '
held at Sinking Springs
 Church
at tr rl (1"•:1•,, k
ORCHARD
Spr;ghtly twigs of stylized fruit blot
.
SOms in subdued tone
s of green,
brown and gray form the 
rt otif of
this lovely pattern which correl
atos
or matches any decor.
The Gift Department
of 'the
Economy Hardware
TRY THI "ROCKET'
ON YOUR OWN
_PRO YIN °ONUS I-
Select Your Own-Roule...
Then Pat Oldsmobile's Super
Seventh and Main
MURRAY
Ii
• 11,4r a- lf ono ',mow Cr
". /
In.. lottrim / ep
tiono/ to,
tp orf roso • rol 
r• 
41,41.
trot•ol otave. r to than,. 
o tolo.ot now
t
Thrortgh its Paces!
Come in,. :„ choose your m
ars, . • • and
3k•a ride! You're irmilnr1 it, 
giv t hi. nes
it,, ksi" Engine Oldami.bile 
sour asii
Lind Ypoill 
I." award
Is it,,,, irri!liant Super TOR" 
rr-pand. In,
Carry driving milli/Minn. And 
that'. Hr., 'di'
1 lirsre's 011Ininribile Power 
Sirrf'oilg f'4
rft.'"1."..1 parking- 
Surf
• frrr vmordiser poser 
delis erviler•
in mot ei. r the *lirryker vow
 won 
trd-
gise 01.1.moliile • ssy bef
ore sou WTI
III Toll NIAIIIIST OLDS/AO-6M DIA
L I II
_
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
,
320 Weill Broadway
MAYFIELD
I •
•
